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With the end of the school year
come many exciting things. Not the
least of these are the senior awards
that are given annually. The leadership awards, given every year to a
last
boy and girl were announced
week by Mr. Pointer .
This award is in the form of medals
given to the winners. This year the
winners are Kathleen Wilmore and
Jerry Moss. These two were chosen
by a committee of three teachers and
four students, two from the January
grad class and two from the June
are as folclass. The qualifications
per leadership,
lows: scholarship,
sonal development, and participation
in school affairs.
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evening the orchestra
Tomorrow
will conclude their work for this
year as they present to an expected
capacity audience their "Pop" concert. This program will be held at
eight o'clock in the high school auditorium. It is the first time the orchestra has held a concert separate
from the band .
Stardust and Blue Skies will be
rendered by the comp lete orchestra
members and Marcia
of forty-seven
Kilmer, playing the piano solos. Robert Hamilton will play a bassoon solo,
which will be followed by The Trio
offering their rendition of Seranande.
The trio consists of Emery Chonody,
violin; Marcia Kilmer, piano, and
Pat Price, cello.
The full orchestra will play "Song
of Jupiter" by Hendel and arranged
by Le Roy Anderson; "Czardos" by
by
"Czardos"
Le Roy Anderson;
to a Lemonade "
Monti; "Serande
by David Rose; "The Syncopated
and
Clock'' by Le Roy Anderson;
the "Three Bears," a novelty by
Long, and narated by Ray Gill.
The string orchestra directed by
Mr. Harold K ottlowski will end t h e
pr--v b.1.ct ...1...~ ....l

t...l .. ~
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'·Brahms Lullaby."
The admission price for students
is fifty cents and for adults one dollar. A wo n d er f ul even in g of enter tainment so eve r y on e sh ou ld try to
attend.
KA THIE WILMORE , tr easur er
of Glee Club and wi nne r of the
Lead ership awa rd.

And now a talk with the winners.
Jerry has a long string of achieve ments. Just a few of them are president of his senior class, executive
board of the Booster Club, Student
and Debate.
Council, Barnstormers,
Jerry's future plans include attending college at Indiana and then enter that
Jerry remarked
ing business.
the award was a great surprise to
him and that he would try to live
up to it.

class
senior
MOSS,
JERRY
pre sident and winner of the Lea d ership award.

auburn haired girl
An attractive
received the other medal: Kathie Wil more by name. Kathie's plans include
college at Purdue. H er past includes
Glee Club, Student Council treas urer, and Yearbook staff.
we r e Ellen
Las t year's winners
Frank and Bill Barrett.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
MISS GOPPERT
ON HER PRINCIP ALS HIP
( Stor y Nex t Week)

G. A. A. Holds
Annual Banquet
On May 26th, the Girls Athletic
Association held their eighth annual
banquet at the Y.W.C.A. residence
at 6:30 p. m. At this time the awards
were given out. The girls having 150
points received their G. A . A. letters
those having 250 points r eceived thei;
S.B. letters, the senior varsity volleyball members received their minature
also the Sportsmanship
volleyballs;
trophy and the All - Sports trophy
were given.
These two trophies are the most
highly valued awards. Several things
are required to win these awards.
To win the sportsmanship trophy the
following are required: the girls must
be a senior, eligible scholastically,
sports and must show outstanding
manship at all times. To win the
all - sports award the following things
the girls must be a
are required:
eligible and
senior, be scholastically
outstanding in all sports.
Each class had a girl to speak for
them. These girls were: senior class,
Pat Lagan, president; juniors, Leah
Benson; sophomores, Marilyn Bartkowiak; and freshmen, Jo Ann Hag enbuck.
Mr. Stephenson presen t ed t h e All Sports A ward, and Mr. Pointer pre Award.
sented th e Sportsmanship
The awa r d winners will be announced at a later date.

Band Elects
Brendan Fagan
FaII President
Th e 18th of May the Ba nd electe d
it's officers for next year. Br endan
F agan was elected presi den t, B etty
Lo u Wagner gained the "v eep" of fice, Sh aron Miller w on for se cr et ary,
and F red Buechner will ha n dle the
Trea sure r dut ies .
The ele cti on s were ope n t o all the

band members and the voting took
place first hour. A slate was selected
by four former officers and three
regular band members picked by Mr.
Singleton, the director . Nominations
from the floor were to be accepted
if the proposed slate were voted down
or didn't get 50% of the votes. Since
the slate was accepted by a large
majority there were no nominations
from the floor.
The elected officers succeed Ron
Nancy DeUnger, now president;
Brendan
Vice-President;
Waechter,
and Betty Lou
Fagan, Treasurer;
Wagner, Secretary.
Also put in office for next year
were two librarians, Nancy Working,
and Janet Deal, who will handle the
music and files . Sergeants-at-Arms
will be Bob Niblick, Dianne Boitel,
and Ron Fabisak. Their duties will
be to take care of the equipment
when it is to be moved.

By ANNE LOUISE KNO BLO CK
of
co-chairman
He is Protestant
The big news of this or any other
the National Conference of Christians
week at Central is the fact that our
principal Mr. Pointer is resigning to
and Jews. During the second World
enter the business world. As soon as War he was at the head of the St.
school is out this spring Mr. Pointer
Joseph County School Savings Plan .
will leave us for the Portage Realty
This was extremely successful under
Co.
Also Mr . Pointer is
his guidance.
When he came to Central in 1922 now serving on the board of direcMr. Pointer was the dean of boys.
tors of the Good Will Industries.
Then after one semester here, start He has just concluded a long term
of 1923 he became
ing in January
In 1935 as an elder of the First Christian
the Junior High principal.
Church. Besides these many activihe was made principal of the senior

s
Barnstormer
NewBoard
Choose
Voting for the chairman and the
board
members of the Barnstormer
was held Tuesday and Wednesday.
In order to be able to vote a member m u st have done 50 hours of work
la_y
d h e dev elo me t .QU
to
project . Each
or other Barnstormer
voting member must vote for twelve
persons and the student getting the
most votes is chairman.
Those up for board, having been
on this year were: Carolyn Whitmer,
Sue Tankersly, George Pettit, Bev erly Daube, Robert Lyons, and Sarah
Schmidt. The others up for a board
position were: Dan Millar, Nordy
Diane
Oursler,
Betty
Rutherford,
Dunlap, Peggy Toth, Dick Aldrich,
Dick Hinsch, John Coble, George
Francis, Carole Little, Nancy Brandon, Terry Rodifer, Mary Christman,
Dwight Oberholtzer, and Sharon Polleaving Barnlack. The students
been
having
this year,
stormers
members of the board, are: John
Toth, Allen Smith, Darlene Wodrich,
Marian Menzie, Ronnie Unger, and
Ernest Humphrey.

- Just a taste of
Ma y 31-Holiday
what is to come.
Assembly
J un e I -Awards
Cap and Gown Day
Senior Finals
Finals ... Why, do
Jun e 2-Senior
have to
the underclassmen
take them?
seniors make arrangeJune 6-All
ments with your respective
churches for Cap and Gown
services. Holy Cross is having a special mass at 9:00
for all Catholic seniors.
are
Baccalaureate-Seniors
to be there at 3:30. The
r est of the people are to be
there at 4:00.
June 8-Finals
aren't
Why
...
June 9-Finals
there exemptions for those
with high averages?
June 10--C omme n cement
June 11- End of School

P. D . POIN TER, Central's principal f or 19 years. He is res igning to
enter the business w orld . Rup ert T. Ferrell will succeed him .

high school. Then with the later
consolidation of the two schools he
was made the head of both.
In his 19 years as principal here
Mr. Pointer has seen 9,232 students
In the early years of his
graduated.
stay here, there were 3,450 students
and 119 teachers as compared to the
2,200 students and 88 teachers now
here. This marked decrease is due to
the fact that Adams School was built
in those intervening years.
He is a member of Indiana School
Men's Association, of both the state
and national Secondary School Prin cipals Association and is a member
of Phi Delta Kappa scholastic fraternity.
He is a past president of the Knife
and Fork Club, as well as being a
of the South Bend
past president
Rotary Club. He also was Chairman
of the
committee
of the program
Rotary Club.

ties he is a member of the Scottish
Rite.
His two children, Janet who lives
in Illinois and Richard who lives in
Ohio are both Central graduates.
Mr. Pointer stated to this reporter
that his greatest thrill came when
Central won the coveted State Championship last year. He also stated
that he is proud of Central's Scholastic and athletic record over the years
and he will always continue to be
interested in everything Central does.
Mr. Pointer has spent 19 years at
Central which we hope have been
happy ones. He will be tremendously
missed by all Central students and
staff and Central will never forget
him. All of our good wishes and interest will go with him in whatever
he may do, and we feel sure that his
good spirit for our school will stay
with us always.

Operators Elect
The projectionists have elected for
next semester the following for of ficers: President, Gene Pietsch; VicePresident, Meridith Polk; Secretary,
Paul Duda; Treasu r er, Dale Stockton;
Lauer;
Charles
Sergea n t - at - arms,
P aul
reporters,
and INTERLUDE
Duda and Meridith Polk.
Graduating this semester from the
club will be Preside nt Tom Mcclanahan and Gene F oster.

01·iginal copies of pictu1·es
used in IN TERLUDE S
this year will be on sale
in Room 403, Friday.

e
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The Interlude

By ALICE ABRAHAM
A roll of dr ums, a blare of trump ets , strike up the band for Central's
number one senior band man Paul
Win slow.

Founded in I 901
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Typists-Pat
Hurley, Elgenia Hawk, Billie Gauerke , Susan Schmidt.
Reporters-Denny
Bishop, Joe Boland ,
Mary Boughner, Susan Carskadon, Marlene Clark, Annette Clarquist , Sara Davidson, Murray Feiwell. Tom Gates,
Jeanne Greene, Cecile Hoffman , Jane
Jackson, Carol Lang , Joe Levy, Donna
Lynn , Elaine Makris, Ronnie Minkow,
Betty Oursler, Rita Payton, Sara Plunkett , Gretchen Rauch, Terry Rodifer,
Sarah Schmidt, Eileen Shultz, Pat Stott ,
J6hn Toth, Darle"n°e Wheatley, Barb ara
Wheeler, Mary Yarnell, Sybil Lobaugh,
Margie Hass , Terry Gumz , Don Illes ,
Hank Gewurz,
Carol Harness, Roy
Holmes, Pat Rague, Doug Reed, Bob
Jones, and Nancy Miller .

VERIE SAUER SAYS:
Teen Talk 'Tis . . . the shortage of
romances this spring - it can't be
that Cupid has really let me down!
. . . the orchestra concert . . . those
terrific
presentations
with
which
Barnstormers
closed this school year;
we should each give every one of
those industrious
souls a sincere
thanks for the many things they
have done for this school . . . we
wish school was out . . . the big
dance this weekend ... Mr. Pointer 's
retirement; we're losing an outstanding man; Central will never again
seem the same ; (and in the next
breath) who will step into the empty
footsteps of Mr . Pointer ???? . . . these
tests; eeks!!!

* * *
See n at the Seni or Play :
Sheila B esheares-Ned
Schmitt
Jackie Jackson-Gene
Knight
Roy Holmes-Kath
y Wilmore
Sharon Kerner-Bill
Marohn
Florence Rottach-Dick
Etter
Janet Cass-Bill
Cole
Donna Wenger-Ralph
Duggan
Nancy Du mont-Joe
Boland
Sharon Doyle-Ed
Ba rtholomew
Joanne Bur khart-Jack
Brooks
Nancy K epler-Ed
Hildebrand
Jeanne Burkhart-Dick
Widmar

* * *

JOE BOLAND HAD A
VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

* * *
Steady Propositions:
Dee Ann Dou b and Paul Winslow
Bev Carlson and Jon Ostimer
* * *
Dates at the Dunes:
Marilyn Hedrick-Don
Priebe
(Riley)
Nancy Griffith-Dan
Hager
Marilyn Miller-Ned
Schmitt
(busy fellow)
Ba rbara Stout-Mike
Hague
Chris Mishler-Bob
Maas
Janet Redecki-Fred
Hawkins
Marilyn Yockey-Chris
Makris
Mary Jean Carroll-Don
Deka
Pat Groat-John
Stancati
Alice Fill-Jim
Rieder

Graduation
Approach
Graduation time has rolled around
again and seen the seniors will be
marching
down the isle in regal
splendor
to receive that piece of
paper that they have, or have not,
as the case may be, worked for in
the last twelve years.
As they leave these halls, they
leave . behind them many momentos
of their four years here. The marks
on the sands of time will be in many
different forms - a dusty play program, a picture in a hall case, a byline on a news story. The class of
1954 has done its part for its alma
mater - its members have produced
plays, edited papers, won ball games,
led the student council , supervised
the Booster's Club and performed
countless
other
services.
"What
them," say yo u, the hapless juniors ,
"w ill we do wi th out them?"
Indeed, you the junior suddenly having found yo urself thrown into the
leaders spot are somewhat bewildered. Upon yo ur shoulders will rest the
grea t weight of responsibility.
You
will be ex p ected by underclassmen
and teachers
to possess unlimited
knowledge, if anything goes askew
withi n the ranks of the students, you
will be held at fault. Being a senior
is a hard job , and being an outstanding senior is an even hard er one,
but when your turn comes to march
down the isle an d underclassmen
say, "What will we ever do without
them, you will not regret all the
trials and tribulations
that go into
She life of the senior.

The Copp Music Center
Ev erythin g in Music
122-26 East Wayne Stree t

J IJ

* * *

Seen around:
Charlotte
and Dick Hogan!!!!

Hoffman

* *
JOE BOLAND WAS EIGHTEEN
YEARS OLD LAST SUNDAY
:t:

* * *
Keeping Steady Time:
Jill Porlier and Jim Landen
Mickey Gaffagan (Riley and Dick
Wolfe
* * *
No longer in the ranks of the
steadies:
Ja y Oharon and Marilyn
Mueller (Adams).

Is they is, or is they ai n 't - Patti
Dee and Terr y Botteron????

* * *
Could there be somet hin g brewing
between Bob MacDonald and Bert
Fink ????
* * *
LET 'S ALL WISH JOE BOLAND
A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY

* * *

Promenading:
Ruth Falk and Bob Fassnacht
Jim Shedd and Sue Hodge
Nancy DeWachter and Dave Post
Carol Doetsch and Dick Brown
Phylis Bowers and Tom Edwards
Karen Cripe and Tom Angus
Shirley Scott and Dave Mikesell
Nancy Jay and Ray Hammond

* * *

Mary had a little watch
She swallowed it. It's gone.
Now everywher~ that Mary walks,
Time marches on!

Paul has been playing band music
for eight yea rs now, which is some
record in anybod y's book . After
p layi ng in
the
band
in Valparasio
for
four
years Paul seated
h imself as "first
chair"
trumpet
player in the band
at Central
as a
freshman.
This
year Paul decided
to change his pace
in the band a little
he played baritone and was selected
as drum major. We might add that he
cut a pretty terrific figure in that yellow coat and full uniform too. Paul
added another change to this year's
band music plan. He and three other
Central fellows have started a little
dance band of their own. In the last
month the fellas (Paul on trumpet,
John Martin accordion, John Fill on
drums and Willie Winston on the
sax) have had four engagements .
That sure isn't bad for a start. Now
lets get back to the rest of Paul's
school activities. He 's had his monogram in Band since his sop hom ore
year and this June he will have received his fifth bar. Oh! and we
don't want you to forget either he's
won two "first" medals and four
"second" medals for being in solo,
trio, sextet and quartet
ensembles
in the "District Band Contest." It's
hard to believe but he's found time
to be on the Honor Roll and in the
Booster Club too. He also has a parttime job at Stouffer Printing Graphic
Arts.
Home room 321's handsome "Romeo Winslow" who incidentl y is 5'
11" and weighs a powerful 160 lbs.
Paul's brown eyes seem to sparkle
with a brighter gleam at the approach of young ladie s. He says the
phrase "I like 'em all" fits him but
does add that "I hate short hair but
on some girls its O.K ." Still on one
of Paul's favorite subjects, girls, of
course, he said he hates "Women
Haters" and "Men Haters " especial ly men haters.
"I like any kind of music, but pops
are tops," says Winslow. The music
of Ralph Marterie and Glenn Miller
are at the head of his band leader
list. Our he-man also has some food
"likes" which include beef, mashed
potatoes and gravy, hot dogs with
everything
including
"onion"
and
cherry pie. Yum! About the only
dislike Paul could add was "People
who don't appreciate music ."
We must back-track
to the subject of band again. He went to the
Drum Major's Training School in Syracuse , Indiana. It is the only school
of its kind in the country. Paul says
they taught him a lot and he had
load s of fun, too. There we re 40 girls
and 32 boys attending the school. -

H i again! Here 's one the kids at
Elkhart really got a kick out of. On
Sen ior Day the girl s formed a chorus
line, and really went at it. (Could n't
you see Marcia Millik en, Sally E ck lund, and Marguerite Schmidt trying
to lift their feet off the floor?) . . .
Co ngrats to Barbara
Newton and
Sandra Mikel on w inni ng art scholarships to the schools of their choice.
Both are Rileyites . . . In Sports
Slants , also of Riley, football and
basketball
coach, Spike Kelly , predicted Notre Dame as not having
more than one All-American
next
fall . He chose Joe Heap as his top
candidate. Tom Flatt selected R alph
Guglielmi as his number one choice.
(Mr . Bur ger nominated Terry Brennan). All are forgetting Frank Varrichone and Sam Polmbo , who after
Saturday 's showing, woul d be good
bets. Both have to push a little
harder , and maybe a little hustle
would help . While on the Ole Times
game I might mention (In fact I have
to) that Bob (Touchdown Kid) Scannel, a Central product, came through
with his usual heads-up , hard driving
game. Mr. T. D. caught two scoring
passes from Soph. Hornung , one of
which was the afternoons most spectacular catches. (Peggy Toth and I
went out of our heads,,, come on Bob ,
really pour it on! .. . Oh , Oh! Here
comes Terry Plunkett) (sports editor )
and if I keep writing sports, he'll
beat me with his pencil . .. ) A school
paper listed this question, "Why do
girls wear lipstick?" (Dig these answers) "To leave an imprint on the
minds ...
of boys? (That's a funny
place, don't you think Bob Mass? )
Boys would look awfully funny wearing it. (Not the one 's I've spied on ...
uh-hum.)
. . . Say Don Illes, you
finally broke into print. Yeah Man!
The Hyphen of Jeffersonville,
Ind. ,
reported about your visit to Eddie
Fisher. (Hi. Celeb!) An advertisement
in the High Life , Long Beach, Cal.
. .. "Big Rythm and Blues Jam Session . . featuring the Battle of the
Saxes -- (S ound cool ? Ah, come-on
people, lets ge someplace where we
can have some JAM 'S . .. The preceding was an unpaid st udent an nouncement) . .. Want to stay single ?
The Hpyhen says not to look at
women .
-K.K.
Squirrels are busy little things
Cracking nuts all day.
They ought to come to Central ,
And take a few away.
(Including, Joe Boland .. )
-K.K.-

MEDAL

WINNERS

On next Tuesday morning w e are
holding an assembly which should be
an insp ir ation to every student in
Central. Over the years funds have
been set aside by classes and individuals to buy medals for those in every
subject field who have the bes t grades
and rank at the head of all others in
that subject field.
Not only are scholarship
awards
given but also awards for leadership .
The class of 1916 wanted to encourage
leadership and they set aside funds
for an award to be given to a boy
and a girl who showed to the gre atest
degree those qualities of leadership
during their high school career. Naturally a high degree of sch olar ship
is necessary to wi n the prize . T he
list of those who have won these
medals is an impressive one.
We want to congrat ulate all of ou r
medal winners and wi sh t he m well.
We believe that they will make good
in whatever they choose to do beca use they have those qualities which
make for success. We hope that many
underclassmen
will strive to excell
in scholarship and win a medal.

Principal.
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This little baby doll, has learned
to swim like the fishes. Kno w her ?
If you don't then read on .
- \d.Hu,s1
·ncation:

llA

----~~~-

Home Room: 121
Height: 5' 2"
Weight: 110
Hair: Ash Bl ond
Eyes: Blue
Favorite
Sport:
Swimming
(o f
course)
Activities : Water Ballet, INTERLUDE Reporter, Home Room (Sec.),
Honor Roll
Ambition: Feminine Garbarge Collector (Reall y a Commercial Artist )
Favorit e Song: Answer Me , My
Love
You'll find her name in one of the
ads.

Senator Kavadas:
"I'm going to
leave the room and make you happy ."
Sheila Bedoe: "Why don 't yo u leave
town and make me Hila rio us ?"
-Gary
Lew Wallace.

AT

CORDOVANHEADQUARTERS

"I wouldn't trade Central for any
other school in the world," says Winslow. He added that he loves his
home room teacher very, very much!
Paul plans to continue his work at
the prin ting shop after graduation
next month. Next fall along with his
job he'll take some I. U. extens ion
courses. Best of luck, P au l.
Making a steady thing of it: Alice
from Riley and Jack Quiggle!! !!

* *
Still Steadying

::i:

It:

Carol Dempsey (Adams)
nie Schmanski
Rita Kwasneski

* *
HAPPY

and Ron-

and Ronnie

A terrific

Scope

GENUINE

value

SHELL CORDOVAN

::r.

BIRTHDAY,

JOE!!!!

* * *
Seems that Bill Cole from Riley
and Nancy Whitlock have been holding long telephone
conversations!!
Hmmmmmmmm????

~

(Sybil

136 N~

Lobaugh )

Michigan

16.95

GOLFERS PLACE FIFTI-I IN STATE
ATHLETE'S
FOOTPRINTS

Kleva,
Thurn
Card
77's
..
OnTough
Course
,

BEARS
EDGE
RILEY
IN
CITY
OUTDOOR
Clark, Cote Take Four of Six
First Place s. Annexed
In Victory

tributed to the Bears play but none
could match Quiggle 's consistency.

FAcrs¢©1
This week, all of my ver y few
reade r s will have the dubious pleasure of reading my last column under
the moniker
of "C u bski n ." Next
week, the 34th and last issue of The
INTERLUDE, will be put out by the
new staff. A very competen t and
talented boy by the name of Bob
Jone s will be the ne w author of this
column . Bob know s sports and so
when you see somethin g in a column
of his , you can be sure it's "the
fa cts."
In this column Cubskin would like
to review all of the sports and try to
pick the outstanding
player in the
sp or t from Central. This undoubtedly is a foolhardy move but somebody
ha s to do it .
Football was greatly improved this
y ear due mainly to Jim "Duk e" Dulcet , big quarterback
who was selected to the all - state team this yea r.
Dave Kindt an d Emer y Molnar were
also outstanding
performers.
Cross-Co untr y was led by junior
Carl Ott, who in his first year here
at Central, made a name for himself
in the way of runnin g. Coach Turnock's tennis team was paced by Cit y
Junior
Champion
Steve Kalaban y ,
only a freshman.
King Basketball
was riding high
this year but came in for quite a few
bumps in the course of the season.
Both up and down, the team .was
paced by Jack Quiggle, the 6' 3"
center. A host of veterans all con-

Wrestling again won the conference championship
led by Captain
Frank Ieraci , a senior.
F rank has
been outstanding in this sport in all
hi s four yea rs here .
Swimming, coached by Tom Hoyer,
once again h ad a successful season .
The outstanding
spla sher, without a
doubt, was Le slie L obaugh, the versatile boy called the "fish." Les won
five champi onships w h ile here, two
this year, and was recently awarded
All-American
high sch ool recognition . This All-American
title is quite
an accomplishment.

In the spring sports, the Bears
have
fared
very well.
Baseball ,
whose league title was decided last
Tuesday , had many leaders.
Senio r
Walt Bresk e was the mainstay on the
mo und , but catching
duties were
shared between two seniors , Tom McClanahan
and Bob Pauzek . The
team was paced by Don O'Donnell, a
junior
first baseman,
in hitting.
Breske probably was the valuable,
but noth in g could have been accomp lished w ithout the cooperation of all
the tea m .
In track, the honors were div ided
also. My ch9ice is Jack Cote, edging
John Clark , mainl y because of the
farmer's versatilit y . Cote competed
in the pole vault and broad jum p
with tremendous
success, and also
placed many times in the high jump .
Clark ran the 100, 220, and rela y .
He devel oped tremendously
durin g
the latter stages of the season, get-

ting a second in the 220 in the state
meet. Cote was consistent all sea son long and truly the Bruins ' best
point getter.

+--~~Z~~;~i{;G~

Golf, the state meet just being
over, recorded
another
successful
seaso n, although not m atchin g last
year's record. The Bru ins' were fifth
in team score this year in the entire
state. Charlie Thurn, medalist and
low man for the linksters, gets my
vote as the outstanding performer.
There you have it . All of these
boys and teams have contributed
much to Central and by the way,
quite a bit to The INTERLUDE
sports pages. All in all, I 'd say Central co uld start looking for the allspo r ts trophy again next y ear from
the Conference officials .

l

Sports Shorts - Gene Mathews ,
former Central miler ,took a first in
the two -mile event in the state t r ack
meet last weekend.
Gene is con sidered the best two-miler
in the
Big Ten, if not in the country .

Bob Scannell, Central's Mr. Athlete
last year, caught two TD passes
against the "no t-so-old " Old Timers
a couple of wee ks ago. It dosen't
look like Bob can win a sta r ting
position on the Ir ish flanks this year
but he will only be a sophomore
next fall.

I
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SERVICE
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Mar-Main Pharmac y
Main St . at Marion

~~~,!:~~

RadioandTVbringyou
a variedfare of educationalandentertainmentfeatures.Andthe
fare you pay? Well,
l 08 inningsof baseballby radiocostyou
about o dime. Fair
enough?

lj

FOUNTAIN - SUNDRIES
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2 1':t2"1.
,ompoundefl
semi-annual/.,
Kids need more than "re adin '.
writin' and 'rthmetic"
in this
day and age if they are to he
successful in their adult years.
It calls for a real education.
Many a boy - an d gi rl - has
gone to college becau se a savings account ease d the financial
strain .
S0°'4

I rate

Earnings

NEXT WEEK:
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'lostHorizon'
WellPresente
d

sports

"Lost

Hor izon," a dramatization
novel by James Hilton wa s
p resented Friday and Saturday
by
the Barnstormers
and ,,, senior class.
It was directed
by James Lewis
Casaday.
The play is concerned
with an
Englishman,
Conway,
who, along
with three
others,
an American,
Barnard, a woman missionary, Miss
Brinklow, and a young British vicecounsul, Mallinson, is kidnapped and
flown by a Tibetan to the lamassary
or Shangri-La.
Here they are forced
to remain for two months until porters come.
Conway, learning of the tradition
of Shangri-La
from the High Lama,
realizes that this place which preserves wisdom and the beauty of life
is what he has · unconsciously
been
searching for, and is willing to remain, as he must. For at Shangri-La
one grows old slowly and sometimes
lives to be 200 years old!
Miss Brinklow
and Barnard
also
are willing to stay. But Mallison revolts. Ultimately Conway leaves with
Mallison despite the High Lama's
death, the urgings of Chang, Conway's becoming leader of the lamassary, and Conway's
love for Helen
Briac, a student of Chopin. With him
goes Lo Tsen, who came to ShangriLa in 1810.
The story is told in a prologue and
epilogue and three acts. In the profogue and epilogue were John Toth,
Sara Davidson, George Francis, Ruth
Falk, and Dick Hinsch. Supporti ng
cast of the play included Sandra DeVries, Marilyn Brown and Dan Millar.
At various
times
all the cast
proved capable of their roles. Allen
Smith as the High Lama displayed a
remarkable
control over an unruly
audience in his first scene. Thereafter he sustained a beautiful char acterization of a man who wanted to
preserve for a chaotic world "the
lovliest things in life." Ted Krauser's
Conway dominated
because of the
sincerity of his portrayal;
Jeanne
Martin's Helen was sensitive - and
consistent; simpler characterizations
fell to Carolyn Schaphorst and Bernie
Pollack, but they were well done.
Bob Benson was a sustained
and
definite
Chang, and both Marian
Menzie and Beverly Daube gave Lo
Tsen the fragility of an ancient doll.
As Mallinson, Ernie Humphrey gave
the nervous pace necessary; and finished well.
The sets, designed by Sue Tankersly and George Pettit, were beautiful,
workable,
and completely
effective.
Properties
and furnishings
helped
with the mood of the play. The lighting and thunder
effects were v ery
realistic.
of the

TRACK N EWS
By BOB JONES
Max Truex, a little boy from a
little town took the headlines from a
big school from a big city in the
Big Indiana State High School track
meet at Indianapolis
last Saturday
afternoon.
Truex, a 5-foot-5 senior
from Warsaw ran the fastest mile
ever run in the United States by a
High School runner, 4:20.4. He stole
the highlight from Gary Roosevelt,
which regained
the track
crown,
their third in the last four years, and
the sixth straight year for a Gary
high school team . Truex clipped six tenths of a second off Bob Seamans
of Reedley, California, whose record
was 4:21.

Roosevelt, who collected 20 points
had to depend on its half-mile and
mile relay-teams,
plus the mile run
to squeak past E1khart, who tallied
16 points and Richmond, with 13
points.
The 20 points scored by Coach Bo
Mallard's
Panthers
represented
the
lowest winning total in the I.H.S.A.A.
meet since Muncie Burr is tallied 26
points in the 1943 championship.
There were two double winners,
John Abell of South Bend Riley and
Ron Huffer of New Haven . Abell
successfully
defended
his 180-yard
law hurdles beating Mount Vernon's
ace, Don Foster in the time of 19. 7
seconds, and won the high hurdles
in :14.8.
Huffer won the 100-yard dash and
the 220 in the times of 10.1 and :22.0
respectively.
In the 220 he beat Central's John Clark. In the 100 Clark
failed to place.
The 440- yard run was won by a
fellow South Bender, Clyde Austin
of Washington, who ran the dash in
:50.1.
Jack Cote, Central's great jumper
finished fifth in the Broad jump.
Central's
two entries
gave the
Bears a total of 5 points which was
good enough for a tie for 16th place
along with 5 other teams.
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130 North Michigan
SCHOOL

RECO

COLFAX at WILLIAM

113 N. Main St.

•
SODA

SERVICE

FORBES new typewriter
or
adder rental. Don't rent an old
machine. Rent a new portable
or late model standard.

SUPPLIES

WATCHES-DIAMONDS-JEWELRY

FORBES' -1an permits 3
months rental applied as
purchase credit if desired.
Out-of-town Rentals Invited.

J. Tret hewe y
"JOE THE JEWELER"
104 North Main Street
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

Forbes Typewriter Co.
Forbes Bldg., 228 W. Colfax
Opp. Tribune - 4-4491

" LOOK

FOR THE LOG

FRONT"

TheAbstract
andTitle
Corpo
ration

°

FOR THE BEST IN
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Founded

in 1856

W. Hale Jackson,
3-8258 -

President

Telephone

-

3-8259

302 Bldg. and Loan Tower

o

0

0 BERMAN'S*Sport Shop ~
0
o

0

112 West Washington Ave.
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Soat.h Bend's

Prescription

n

THE NEW "MR. B"

STUDENTS

SHIRTS ARE IN.

ALWAYS WELCOME

Pastel Colors -

All Sizes

Drtl.l Store

The Hub
Clothing Store
SCBWABZ

•

EHRICH

•

QUICK SERVICE
-

Eat at -

Nancy 1 s Cafe
220 W. Washington

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

-WE TELEGRAPH
904-906 PORTAGE AVENUE

FLOWERS

-PHONE 3-8239

329 South Michigan Street

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS
Students

-

Special Rates

RENT A BRAND NEW
PORTABLE OR LATE
MODEL STANDARD
TYPEWRITER 3 months'

rental may be applied
as down

Budget

, Free Parking

Terms

In the Rear

Welcome, Centr a l Students!

of South Bend
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U

FOR GOOD FOOD,

FRUITS - VEGETABLES - MEATS

SPORTING GOODS

Typewriter s

Street

Physical Requirements
MALE APPLICANTS must be capable of performing arduous physical
exertion. They must have uncorrected vision of no less than 20/40 (Snellen) in one eye and at least 20/50
(Snellen ) in the weaker eye without glasses, and at least 20/ 20 (Snellen) in each ey e corr ecte d . N o m ale
appli cant can be considered who has
been found to be color blind . FEMALE APPLICANTS
must be capable of performing moderate phsical
exertion.
Visual acuity must be no
less than 20/200 (Snellen)
in both

Potted Plants for
All Occasions

The

SUPER

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.

The clerical and clerical -technical
positions are Translator , Fingerprint
Classifier, Stenographer,
Typist, and
Clerk . These positions are not under
Civil Service regulations.
Exa mina tions and interviews
for all these
positions are held at irregular intervals in each of the Bureau 's Field
Offices . The qualifications are as follows:

Frepan & Son Food & Flower Shop

Morningside Pharmacy

0

PINS

* * *
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE
CLERICAL
AND CLERICALTECHNICAL POSITIONS IN THE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

eyes with one eye corrected to at
least 20/30 (Snellen).
Educ ational and Job Qualification s
All applicants for positions mu st be
citizens of the United States .
Applicants for the various clerical
positions m ust be high school gra duates.
Stenographic
applicants
mus t be
able to pass successfully a dictation
test given at the rate of 80 word s per
minute and a typing test at the ra te
of 45 words per minute.
Typist applicants must be ab le to
pass a typing test at the rate of 45
w ords per minute.
Translator
applicants
must
be
thoroughly
qualified
in more than
one foreign language and must be
a ble to translate
successfully
material both to and from the English
language.
Applicants for the position of Clerk
must possess basic qualification s for
:(Ii.ling, or
assignment
to indexing,
other clerical duties. It is not essential
that applicants for these positions be
Typists.
Salaries
The basic entrance salaries for the
various positions above enumerated
are as follows:
Stenographer-$2950
per annum
Typist-$2750
per annum
Clerk-$2750
per annum
Translator-The
Bureau will decide
in each specific case the grade allowable consistent with the individual
qualifications of each applicant, taking into consideration such factors as
the number of languages in which the
applicant is proficien t and his general
experience.
Working Hours
In many parts of the Bureau, it
has been necessary to establish regu lar night and midnight shifts, in view
of which employees must be a v ailable for such assignments
as the
needs might require.
See Mr. Harter about getting applications.

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

Baseball Shoes ____ 4.95 Pr . up
Baseballs ------------1.19 up
Softballs ------------1.19 up
Baseball Undershirts __ 2.69 ea .

0

~ Marvin
Jewelers
0
126 N. Michigan St.
~
n
MEDALS-CHAINS-CLASS

A year ago there appeared in The
INTERLUDE an article entitled "An nouncing Opportunity."
This article
told of the opening of the Co - operative Occupation
Training
program
here in South Bend.
Many became interested
in this
program, and it was a success . Mr.
Barnbrook
reported
two related
training classes were organized each
semester during the past year. The
classes were composed of 36 students
from Central, 8 from Riley, and 5
from Washington.
Of this number,
23 will graduate at the end of this
semester , and will th en t ake full time jobs with their present
employers.
Next year will be yo ur chance! If
you are sixteen years of age and in terested in having a part-time
job

"SPRING IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER"

521 E. JEFFERSON
FLAT TOPS AND BUTCHES
ALL HAIRCUTS, $1.25

o

Opportunity

Phone 3-5149
219 W. Washington Ave.

JOHN THE BARBER
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Last week the long awaited INTER LUDE Yearbook made its ap pearance in Central's halls, and things
haven't been the same since. Amid
many "oh's" and "ah's" and an "Ug,
look at my crazy picture,' the yearbook took it's place between
the
chemistry text and U. S. History book
in Joe and Sally's arms.
In going around getting opinions
from students,
this reporter
found
that aside from experiencing a slight
writer's cramp, each person was enjoying his yearbook immensely. They
were happy to see the extra pages
and the unusual
pictures.
Almost
everyone was grateful for the extra
autograph
pages, so essential in a
yearbook.
The junior's had a special vote of
thanks for the included pictures of
their Prom.
Judging
from many
seniors this yearbook was the "best
ever." As Mr. Wilmore, the senior
class sponsor, put it, " The Yearbook
is one of the best we've ever had.
Every student shoul d be proud to
own one."
And we are proud too. On behalf
of all INTERLUDE Yearbook owners,
we would like to give our congratulations to Rita Tanner and her staff for
a job well done. We thank them for
giving their valuable time and effort
toward making their goal of a better,
bigger yearbook
in 1954 a great
su ccess.

which requires a trained skill, then
the Co - operative Occupation Training program is for you. You can
work at a paid job while taking special training and also earn your high
school diploma. Your program will
be so arranged as to give you halfda y for work. The remaining halfday would be divided into 2 periods
for subjects required for graduation,
and the remaining period for related
training, such as stud y , conferences,
and discussion in your chosen field .
Some possible trades and occupations available for you are auto mechanics, commercial advertising, baking , cabinet making, cooking, furrier,
gardening,
paper
hanging,
watchmaking, upholstering,
and photograhy.
If you are interested
in this program be sure to see Mr . Barnbrook
for additional information.
He will
be happy to answer any questions
about Co-op training.
Remember! If you wish to learn a
skilled trade, and get paid while you
learn , become a participant
in the
Co-op program.
Make next year a
happier and more profitable one for
you .

WILLIAMS,
TheFlorist

PARKVIEW
-·BARBER SHOP

u WATCHES-DIAMONDS-JEWELRY

YEARBOOK

\.\IITll'S
"

lll<f'

•

...

128 WEST WASHINGTON
(GE ORGIANNE

MAKRIS)

SPECIAL FEATURE
STUDENTS ONLY

Hamburge r Basket
with French Fries
and Coke

35c
DeMays Restaurant
511 West South St.

